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Details of Visit:

Author: Sick Puppy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 Apr 2010 17.00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Cosy walkup with no noticeable stains on the bed.

The Lady:

Blonde, 24 years old, Lithuanian. Big firm titties and flawless snow white skin.

The Story:

Susannah?s a Friendly chatty girl who taught me a couple of Lithuanian phrases with which to wind
up some of the strippers at Browns.Paid up 40 quid initially. She was wearing a lacey black bodice
and panties with black fishnet tights and stilettos. She pulls of the bodice and climbs on top and
starts to delicately drag her firm spherical breasts over my chest and over my cock and balls. This
got me tingling with the feats that were to come. Lots of kissing and nibbling of my nipples and I
changed my mind from a 10 minute wam bam and paid up another 50 for a full half an hour. A girl
like Susannah needs to be savoured. She returned to give me an anal tickle by stroking the area
around my shit pipe. Amazing. Covered oral followed and I watched her in the adjacent mirror as
her golden locks fell over my nob and her head started bobbing up and down. I pulled her hair back
to admire a true star going about her work. Chewing the tip of my bell-end and then running her
tongue down to my balls. I was near hysterical at this point and my twitching scrote let me know I
wouldn?t last much longer from this exquisite torture. I told her to fuck me hard and deep and she
acquiesced getting on top and slowly lowering herself on to me todger. She was juiced up to the
max and had no need of KY to ease the pathway. I admired her titties swinging from side to side as
she slammed herself down on me. Not much longer
now.Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh ."Shoosh? she giggles and
clamps a hand over my mouth. "They will think someone is being murdered in here". Susannah
rides like Willy Carson and she doesn't even need to go to the whip. Enjoy this angel while you can.
Peace SP
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